
Early Drinking Vessels 

From what sort of lidless vessels did people drink c1600?



Talbot Hotel, Tetbury 



Lack of knowledge

• Contemporary terminology 
• Few depicted in British art 
• Fanciful language used by collectors 
• Vessel forms used for drinking



Contemporary terms & descriptors
Alebowl and beer bowl 
Bow potts (1554) to hold boughs etc., for ornament; a flower-pot (C16th origin)
Caudle cup/pot for a warm drink of thin gruel, mixed with wine or ale, sweetened and 
spiced, given chiefly to sick people, and women in childbed (medieval origin)
Ephraim pott (1673) unknown
Great goddard with dolphin ear a drinking cup/goblet (C15th origin)
Hooped/barred potts (1557 & 1563 plus other terms) unknown
Jeayes danske pot (1612) unknown
Kanne/cann drinking-vessel of various materials, shapes, and sizes (medieval origin)
Mug a drinking vessel usually cylindrical and with a handle (mid-C17th origin)
Noggin a small drinking vessel (C16th origin)
Stope pots (1482 & 1537 'new fashion stope') unknown
Tanggard pots (1482 & 1588 tankard quart potts) originally made of wooden staves and 
hooped usually with a lid used chiefly for drinking beer (C15th origin)
Thurndell (1588 & half thurndell, hooped thurndell) unknown
Whiskin a shallow drinking-vessel (C17th origin)



Problems with terminology
(from Masse 1908)

Pint by William Hux (V&A)



1612 Sizing extract

Extract from records of the Worshipful Company of Pewterers



GODDARD with dolphin ear 

Hugh Newton 1580-1633



Ale-wife woodcut c1624

In 1521 the poet John Skelton observed that ale wife Elynour Rummynge, who ran 
The Running Horse in Leatherhead, Surrey used hen’s dung to flavour her brews. 



The English Irish Soldier 1642



Contemporary locations
Tavern
Public house or tap-room where wine was retailed in early modern use 
(medieval origin)

Inn
Public house for the lodging and entertainment of travellers, or of any wishing 
to use its accommodation; a hostelry or hotel e.g. the Inns of Court (medieval 
origin)

Alehouse
Premises where ale is sold, principally a public (ale)house (medieval origin)

Cabaret
A drinking house, a pot-house (mid C17th origin)



What collectors call them
tankard or measure Redman ‘03, Charbonnier ‘08, Shemmell ‘75-81, Gordon ‘78, Hall ‘79, Holt ‘97

tavern tankard Cotterell ‘11-32, Mundey/Neish ‘90

public house tankard Cotterell ‘11-32

lidless tankard Cotterell ‘11-32, Peal ‘71-83, Robinson ‘78, Toothill ‘89

mug Navarro ‘29, Yeates ‘30-35, Campbell ‘77, Robinson ‘79, Brett ‘81, Hooper ‘90,                
Muir ‘88-92, Lamb ‘94-99, Starling ‘94, Werowinski 2006

beer tankard Drinkwater ‘32

pot Newton ‘32, Oastler ‘77, Campbell ‘77, Gordon ‘78, Robinson ‘79, Homer/Hall ‘83-97, 
Hayward ‘97 

tavern pot Sutherland-Graeme ‘41-54, Minchin ‘54-75, Michaelis/Mundey ‘68-71, Peal ‘71-83, 
Hatcher/Barker ‘74, Homer ‘75, Douglas ‘78, Hull, Homer & Shemmel ’83, 
Homer/Hall ‘83-97, Hornsby ‘83, Mundey/Neish ‘90, Starling ‘94, PS Davies 2014

tavern mug Michaelis/Mundey ‘68-71, Woolmer/Arkwright ‘73, Hornsby ‘83, 
Hornsby/Weinstein/Homer ‘89, North ’99, Hull ’99, Gadd 2006

lidless tavern mug Michaelis/Mundey ‘68-71, Johnson/Mundey ‘79, Hornsby ‘83

pre-Imperial pot Peal ‘71-83

lidless tavern pot Bradshaw/Brett ‘77, Johnson/Mundey ‘79, Hornsby/Weinstein/Homer ‘89

beer mug Boorer ‘82-86

ale mug Hornsby/Weinstein/Homer ‘89



Scrap value & scarcity
People did not throw away old pewter, 

so unlike ceramics we have little material to research.

For example, two archaeological ‘digs’ at Goldsmith Street, Exeter and 
St Nicholas Almshouses, King Street, Bristol found the remains of 600 
mid-17th century vessels.  The main distinction among the vessels is 
between tall, narrow shapes, and broad shallow ones.
We might call the tall narrow vessels ‘mugs’, and the broad shallow 
‘porringers’, although archaeologists tend not to use such terms alone.
Their system of typology uses: 

small vessels with handles
hollow vessels for liquids

Further subdivided into:
cups, drinking pots, mugs, jugs and porringers



Survivors not treasures
From a well in Leeds

Tony Chapman collection



More survivors
Shepton Mallet antiques fair French auction

Carlisle Cathedral well

Carl Ricketts collection Carl Ricketts collection



Yet more survivors
Lincolnshire canal River Thames

eBay

No mark
Carl Ricketts collection (both) Alex Neish collection



Linking artefacts and texts
Probate and other inventories and records e.g. searches by the WCOP offer little or no 
insight into contemporary material culture: 1540: the inventory of Lord Deputy Lord 
Leonard Grey: ‘seven kannes, a pewter pot and ten cuppes’. 

Linking artefacts and texts is difficult as the language used to describe objects may 
vary locally, regionally or nationally, as well as over time.

Border ware from Surrey-Hampshire border = Tudor Green



Evolution of the drinking mug
Using evidence from other media to guide us, can we imagine 

what form pewter mugs might have taken prior to c1670?

Tankard by ‘EH’ c1640 ex-Boorer mug c1690?

Lazarus Savage c1670-89

Jonathan Walters collection



Evidence from ceramics
2a. Examples of tall, narrow vessels with handles from the 17th century

Southwark tin glazed 
1644

Southwark delft c1630

Dutch import c1630



2b. Examples of what pewter tall mugs 
from the early 17th century might look like

Southwark delft 
c1630

James I flagon shown lidless 
c1620-30

Dutch tavern scene c1648



2c. Examples of what pewter hooped mugs 
from the 17th century might look like



Demon & Vices C17th puritan woodcut



1266 – first Assize of Ale 

1552 alehouses to be licensed

By 1640s a range of proclamations:

• Selling wholesome ale and bread

• Keeping the assize of ale

• Quality and price of ale

• Sufficiency of lodgings provided

• Reporting lodgers to authorities

• Prohibiting playing of unlawful games

• Closure at times of divine services

• No late night drinking by local people

• Not to serve meat at prohibited times



2d. Examples of tall bodied pewter mugs with 
incised bands mid-17th century

Inscribed ‘1669’ with touch 
dated ‘164(?)’

Touch ‘AF’ 
c1660-70

Southwark tin glazed 
1644

Touch PS 
c1640-50



William III proclamation about crowned WR mark



Two banded mugs - 1 
This form may be exclusive to pewter c1670-1720, with evolving variations



Two banded mugs - 2



Evidence from various media
1a: Examples of high banded vessels with handles from the early 18th century

Exeter silver 1705

StaffordshireLondon tin glazed



1b. Examples of early 18th century high banded mugs

J Douglas, J Ferguson & R Werowinski

Jonathan Walters collection Alex Neish collection Carl Ricketts collection



Evidence from ceramics
Examples of tall, narrow vessels with handles from the 16th century onwards



Evidence from ceramics
Bulbous shapes with handles from the late 16th century onwards

Post-medieval  
Border ware

Border ware 
c1637-66

London tin 
glazed

London 
delft



Now we know what to call it
This form is consistently described as a GORGE pot c1650-1700

John Bank collection



Beware transatlantic travellers



Queen Anne forms I



Queen Anne forms II



Queen Anne forms III

Lancelot Smith, Penrith c1662-
1707

John Grave, Penrith            
1676-1717

Carl Ricketts collection

Garland Pass collection

Jonathan Walters collection



New Windsor Corporation provided its own set of new measures for wine 
in 1718: Ordered that wine standard measures be forthwith provided and 

lodged at ye Old own Hall and that public notices thereof be given.  To the 
end that all persons selling wine or brandy in this Borough may make and 
provide their measures agreeable thereto, and that all persons afterwards 
having keeping or using measures not full measures be prosecuted in the 

strictest manner.

Only one victualler was prosecuted at the next General Sessions, but the 
following year four licensees were presented, all of them landlords of very 
respectable inns or alehouses: the White Hart Inn, the Three Tuns, the 
Bell and Castle, and the Swan:

John Horn for a Quart Pott and two pint potts wine measures, and 
three pint mugs beer measures all too short and not full measures.

John Barret for Three Quart Potts, five Pint Potts and a halfe Pint 
Pott wine measures all too short and not full measures.



George I & II forms

Allen Bright, Bristol
Carl Ricketts collection



George I & II droopy forms

All four above in Carl Ricketts collection



George I & II tulip forms

All four above in Carl Ricketts collection



George I & II straight quarts



George I & II pints & ½-pints



Anomalies?



Evolution of the drinking jug

Carl Ricketts collection



Linking artefacts and texts
Probate and other inventories and records e.g. searches by the WCOP offer little or no 
insight into contemporary material culture: 1540: the inventory of Lord Deputy Lord 
Leonard Grey: ‘seven kannes, a pewter pot and ten cuppes’. 

Linking artefacts and texts is difficult as the language used to describe objects may 
vary locally, regionally or nationally, as well as over time.

Border ware from Surrey-Hampshire border = Tudor Green
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